Children's Activity Program Facilitator - Active After
School
 Locations: Brisbane, Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide - all suburbs
 Note to all applicants – a relevant police check (varies by state) is
MANDATORY - you must either have one or have applied for one at the time of
application (see below for details).
 Pay: $35 per hour billed (inc GST)
 Part-time, Sub-contract Role
 Lots of fun!
Fitnessworx are currently looking for enthusiastic and reliable staff to
join their team. Applicants must have a passion for working with
children and be highly reliable and committed.
Fitnessworx is an innovative national company that specialises in FUN physical
activity programs for primary school aged children of varying levels of fitness
and skill, offering an alternative to traditional and competitive team sports.
SPORT is not for everyone – but physical activity needs to be a regular part of a
child’s life.
Role Description: The role will provide you with experience in developing and
delivering fun, non-sport specific activity programs for children between the
ages of 5 and 12.
If you are selected, you are provided with free training - this in itself is an
invaluable experience that will look great on your CV.
The Active After School program commence s in your area at the beginning of
each school term. You will need to be available between 3-5 weekday afternoons
each week between the hours of 3.30pm and 5.00pm. Each day will involve 1
hour of paid work which involves facilitation of the activity session.
This role provides a fantastic opportunity to gain experience in the health and
education industry, especially for people currently studying to pursue a career
which involves working with kids, or for those looking to transition into this field.
In this instance it is not just a part-time job, but an opportunity to gain some
extremely relevant experience. Perfect for developing your behavior control
techniques! In some instances students have use this role to contribute towards
completing compulsory practical hours.
Essential Criteria:
 Attendance at two 1-day training courses (both free)
 Own transport - it is a mobile role
 Blue Card (Bris)/ Working With Children Check (Syd and Melb) Interested
persons MUST apply for their Blue Card/WWCC now as you must have received
it back before Fitnessworx is able to utilise your services (can take 4 - 6 weeks).
 In Adelaide an NCHRC will form part of the registration process
Applications: Please submit applications to the Fitnessworx National
Manager via email. Successful applicants will be invited to attend a
Fitnessworx group information/interview session.
Drew Mitchell
National Manager Fitnessworx
Fitnessworx Pty Ltd
Phone: 1300 668 338
Mobile: 0413 243 813
Email: drew@fitnessworx.com.au

